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Bondsman with Handcuffs

dressmakers Captor

SELF MADE DETECTIVE-

Has Himself Appointed to Save

1500 Security-

L B Fletcher Expected on C t O

Trnln This Mornliif from Arizona
Where He Cnpturcd Jonephiiie-
Demi IN Who WIIM Arrested in
March on Charge of Conducting
GuniliHnj nt Ilex IBstnlilinhment

When Mtes Josephine Donnte stxty
four years arrives in handcuffs this
morning after a sixday Journey from
Arizona L R Fletcher her bondsman
will have saved VMO by a detective foat
that rivals

Shortly after her arrest on a charge
of conducting a secret saloon and
gc mlriing house in connection with a
dressmaking establishment at 1007 E

northwest March It tho woman
disappeared and Fletcher was required to
forfeit her bond He took the trail and
after weeks of diligent work located her-
at Clifton Ariz He wired the police of
that city to arrest her a a fugitive and
bond jumper The request was not hon
ored because the police tad no evidence
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and did not deem it safe to take such a
step on advice of a private citizen

GctN Himself nu Office
Fletcher then went before the District

Court of Appeals and had himself sworn
a deputy United States marshal As an
official with the right to carry a
and make arrests he went to police
department and obtained a pair of hand-
cuffs He then slipped out of WahiMg
ton and a few days later a telegram was
received here which said

Josephine Dennis wanted in Washing-
ton on a charge of conducted a gambling
house and bUnd tiger and Jumping bond
of 1800 was arrested here by Deputy
United States Marshal Fletcher Corre-
spondent Clifton Ariz

The Washington police were surprised
when they read the account in the morn-
ing papers On the tab at the First pre-
cinct station Ja the story of the womans
arrest Salt was taken f at fear
a m at Her Home on toe enargs of con-
ducting a gambling house and the setooR
charge was made a few hours later

Police Make n Haiti
Suspicion had been directed toward her

for some time and on March 1 led l y
Precinct Detective Howes Sergt Le and
Policeman Meaner made a raid on the
premises Three games of poker were In
progress and a little later alleged evi-
dence of liquor selling without license
was secured by Sergt Catty and Police
man Messer

rpon being brought up the following
day Miss Dennis was released on J1IOO
ball signed by Fletcher Her disappear-
ance was such a surprise to her bonds
man that he remarked he would take no
more chances when he obtained the hand
ails The woman is grayhaired and
kindly looking

BIG GAME HUNTERS MEET

Col Itoonrvclt Entertains Party of
Luncheon In London

London May Roosevelt arose
at oclock this morning and worked
over his correspondence Ho took break-
fast with Sir Edward Grey the minister
of foreign affairs and then shopped for

hour with his son Kermit
After this he received visits from Lord

Avebury the noted scientist Rudyard
Kipling and Lord Weardale the
dent of the Interparliamentary IT1
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The entertained a party of bug
game hunters at luncheon and afterward
received a deputation of the Interparlia-
mentary Union

The interparliamentary deputation Lord
Woardale Sir Edward S s on T POConnor A H Crowfiekl M P and
Sir Edward Greys brother whom the
colonel met at Nalroba were at the
breakfast

After breakfast the colonel visited theZoo with Seth Bullock Leslie Tarleton
and R J Cunningham

Kermit and Ethel Roosevelt started to-
night for Scotland whtye they will spend
a few days with friends

Mr Roosevelt will meet the undergraduates of Cambridge Union on May 30
owing to his throat trouble his address
to them will not occupy more titan
mlnuto it wilt be an extemporaneous
speech ITo will spend the weekend with
friends in the country

HEART PIERCED YET LIVES

Needle Removed front Client of Child
anti Recovery Prolinblc-

Brookvllle Ind May 26 The twoyear
old daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles
Masters while at play ran to her mother
who stooped and clasped the child to herbosom when a needle in her dress pene
trated the thUds chest piercing thoheart

prs Buckingham and Garrigues were
called and found the needlo Imbedded

the skin when an Incision wasto release the head of tho needle
It rose and fell with the pulsations ofthe heart

After the child was treated ltd pulse
and temperature became normal Al
though the needle penetrated tho heartfully an Inch the little girl will recover
physicians say

All Rnll o
Beginning May 27 the Pennsylvania

establish serv
and Cape May and Wildwood TrainsWashington 1230 noon weekdaysSaturdays
rest connection May Wildwoodand Ocean City via RiverBrdige Route
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow light northwest to
north winds

vHERALD NEWS SUMMARY

I Goe Far for Woman
Boomers Arrive Today
Dickinson Victim of Alchomy
Soyler Is Set Free
Estrada Forces Stand Firm
Priest Suffers Strange

f Min and Woman Shot
2GIrls Give Comedy Ballot

New Air Craft Rudy
3 Parran Is Nominated

Man Higher Up a Myth
4 Balllnger Report Nearly Beady

La Follotte on Rate Bill X
Postal Bank Conference Held
Owen Defends Health Btll N

6 News of Society
Coming Attractions
Nations Felicitate Argentina

GEdltorial
7 Feminine Notes and Fashions
6 Nationals Again Down Dotrolt

Amateur Sports and Races
II Commercial and Financial
12Blg Mass Meetings Held

LOUISIANA BOOMERS

STORM TOWN TODAY

Governor and Half the State
in Fourteen Cars

Entire IjCKlnlatnre Here nt 7 n in
to Attend null Senate HcnrI-

IIKK Iurty Guests Tomorrow of

ICII

EXPOSITION FOR NEW ORLEANS
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President and Mr Tnft nt
Reception at White Houne

An event absolutely unique in the his-

tory of the National Capital will occur
today when Gar Sanders and the entire
legislature of Louisiana with the mayor
of Now Orleans mayors of numerous
other Southern cities and prominent
citizens will arrive by special train to
urge Congress to select New Orleans as
the place for the celebration of the open-
ing of the Panama Canal

Final arrangements were completed yes-
terday afternoon AH is now in readiness
for the reception of the great delegation
which will be treated while in

with unusual honors
Louisianas remarkable demonstration

which Lisa never been equaled has
natonVide softest The j W OF-

leans exposition has received an adver-
tisement throughout the country which
hen placed that city far in tho van in
the contest for the exposition

The Louisiana party headed by the
governor will reach Washington At 7

oclock this morning in a special oxposl-
tkm train of fourteen oars They will bo
met at Union Station by Senators Mc

and Foster the Louisiana Con
grestnonal delegation Col James L
Wright and T P Thompson of New
Orleans and other distinguished canal
boomors already here

To Mount Vernon on Dolphin
Automobllefl will be pressed Into service

to convey the entire party to the New
Willard for breakfast At 10 oclock the
exposition hearing before the House For-
eign Affairs Committee wilt begin and
will continue until 12 oclock It has not
been decided and will not be until the
party arrives who will make the argu
mente before the committee

At 1 oclock p m the party will board
the U S S Dolphin and as the guests
of Secretary of the Navy George von L
Meyer will volt Mount Vernon The
Louisiana party will lay a wreath upon
the tomb of George Washington

Senator Footer and Representative Es
topiiwtl who with Col and Mrs Wright
called upon the President at the White
House yesterday morning were told
the President that he was anxious to
entertain the distinguished visitors
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The President at first expressed the
wish to entertain the entire party at
dinner Even the White Rouse dining
room is not large enough for this how-
ever It was nnally deckled that the
President and Mrs Taft should give n
reception between f and 7 oclock tomor-
row afternoon to the distinguished party

This In Itself will he unique The recep-
tion will be al fresco It will be the
first reception held in recent years at

on the White House lawn
Honored liy the Preililent

These unusual honors by the President
are exceedingly gratifying to Louisiana
especially in view of the published re-
ports of the Presidents speech to the
San Francisco delegation In which
was quoted as pledging his support to
that city

Tomorrow morning the hearing before
the Senate committee will be held The
reception at the New Willard for this
afternoon lias been abandoned The
visitors except the governors party win

sleep on their train while here taking
their meats at the New Willard

Headquarters have opened there-
on a lavish scale The library assembly
room and an enormous private dining
room have been engaged Banners read-
ing New Orleans exposition the logical
point are swinging in the summer
breeze in the hotel Washington has been
stirred to enthusiasm by the mammoth
party coming from the Pelican State

Already more than thirty Louisianan
have reached day A party from
Monroe came yesterday morning Pearl
Wight Republican national commltlee
span Henry McCall and Leonard Krow
er of row Orloanew are here

Small Vote Cast in Indiana
Indianapolis May 25Owlng to themany candidates on the tickets tho

counting of the vote cast In yesterdays
Republican and Democratic primaries has
not been completed but the official re

that less than 40 per cent of
the vote of each party was cast and
dosplttf weeks of canvassing there was
little Interest in the nominations Tag
gartK slate with one exception wont
through
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DICKINSON VICTIM

OF ALCHEMTS ART

Taken 111 Watching Process
of Transmit tins Metals

Scranton May Tae secret of the
mysterious experiment which
resulted in the death of C C Dickinson
former president of the Camegfe Tfust
Company of New York in a hospital in
that city Tuesday morning was revealed
today by Dr JT W Lajtft the local
chemist jind jihysdaiit who curtsss that
ne Sis longsoughtfor
process of traneouKing base motels into
gold and silver

It was in Dr Lanes labonMpry lien
that Mr Dickinson was overcome by the
add fumes which later resulted in his
death Dr Lange says that Mr Dickin-
son when he saw before him base metals
being transmuted into silver became
overenthusiastic at the success of the
experiment and leaving the seat he
had been instructed to sit in stepped
close to a furnace heated to 4MO degrees
and inhaled the deadly gases

Mr Dickinson was about to back Dr
Langes discovery with all his resources
when he died During the capltaltefs
Illness Dr Lange In accordance with an
agreement with Mr Dickinson refused to
speak of the experiment Today in a
statement he said

Four years ago while experimenting
with a process for the reduction of the
cost of making sliver chlorides which
are u od in dry cell electric batteries I
ran across a wonderful secret a secret
that has been sought for ages and which
will revolutionize the electrical industry
photographing process and is so far
reaching In ill effect that It revolu-
tionize the world I discovered the meats
of increasing an atom of pure sliver to
140 times Its size and weight and equal
if not greater fineness
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CAPT JOHN P JONES DEAD

IVnm the Oldest Living Graduate
from Xnval Academy

Wilmington N C May 25 Pembroke
Jones received a message this morning
from Pasadena Cal announcing the
death of his father Capt Pembroke
Jones who had been in California for his
health He was eightysix yeses old salt
for the peat few years had been old-
est living graduate of Annapolis

LORIMER BUSY ON STATEMENT

Illinois Senator May Explain Graft
Charges Today

Senator William Lorimer of Illinois is
still busy at his hotel with a torch of
clerks and stenographers preparing a
statement to be made to the Senate to-
day or tomorrow in answer to the
charges that his election to the Senate
was brought about by bribery of Demo
cratic members of tho Illinois legislature
The Senator will speak today if Senator
La Follette concludes in time Otherwise
ho will be hoard Friday In his speech
he will demand an investigation by tile
Senate of the charges made

ABLE TO ISOLATE IONS

Prof ZUllIlkcii Believes Discovery
Will Be of Great Value

Chicago May 26 Chicago scientists and
electricians discussed today the discov-
ery by Proto R A Milliken of an ion ofelectricity the smallest part of the elec-
tric current and predicted that as a re
suit of the discovery electricity may beput to much grouter uses thnn ever bo
fore

Prof Milliken who is connected with
the department of physics of tho Uni
versity of Chicago has been studying andinvestigating four years in the hope of
discovering an ion of electricity

Wo have succeeded In Isolating sn In
dividual said Prof Milliken and hold
Ing it under observation for an indefinite
length of hour or more if de-
sired

See Blucklstone Itll pay you
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TOWN WIPED OUT

Wister Okla Swept by Flames and
One Death Reported

Fort Smith Ark May SWisterO-
kbu located in Ltftore County forty
miles southwest of here being des-
troyed by are CownajnlcaUon with the
town is cut off One death is reported
The property loss to said to be ttMiMOi

According to reports received at Poteau
and by the Frteoo road hero the fire
started in the Brown Hotel from a cigar
ette When the ire was discovered it
was beyond cojKvol The cigarette
stacker was bvcnejft to death

For a few mhtolatt tonight
catfcw over the aJMOtt ijTM atab-
Hsfrad with Winter and it was said by
thV telephone operafef them twentyfive
business houses had been destroyed

mm is FREED

AFTER FIVE HOURS

Jury in Seashore Case Delib-

erated Long Time

Mays Landing N J May After a
deliberation of five hours the toiling of

courthouse bell at It oclock to
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night announced that the jury bad at
last reached a verdict in the cue of
William Seyler

The court roots was packed by a crowd
of residents and officers who had been
in waiting As the foreman William Mc-
Clure announced the verdict of not
guilty there was a burst of applause
from tho spectators which was quickly
stopped by a rap of Justice Trencnards
gavel

The prisoner shook hands with the
jurymen and thanked them fervently
Seyler was ordered discharged from cus-
tody and left for Atlantic City on a late
train life wife on an earlier
train and did not hear the verdict

His brother Orvis detained as a wit-
ness way released from custody It is
reported that the Jury only balloted for
first degree or acquittal

MANY FIREMEN OVERCOME

lilvely Fight with Blaze in Hold of
III lamer

New York May 25 A Are in the cotton
towed In lower hold No S of the North
Gorman Lloyd steamship Frinz Friedrich
Wilhelm lying at her pier in Hoboken
gave the officers and crow of tho
and the fire department of Hoboken 4
lively fight tonight Fifteen theme
overcome by smoke went to hospital
The blaze was confined to the compart
ment in which it started

Herman Winter the passenger agent
of the line saW after the fire that

sat on schedule time tomorrow
She has looked for passage 37 cabin and
CM steerage passengers

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May 26 Halleys con t
sets today 11 06 p m to
morrow 11 17 p m Comets
speed today about 15S3 miles

minute Comets distance
from the earth 26 00000
miles distance from the sun
93000000 miles the same as
the earths distance Comet
crosses the earths path be
neath at the where the
earth was 6 twenty

dos earlier the two bodies
would have crossed at the
same time

Cftitfrigfct Itf PitdsrieCampbei5cD
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ESTRADA FORCES

HOLD LINES FIRM

Madriz Troops Unable to
Rebel Soldiers

Bhtesfeids May 3 second
fighting between the revolutionists and
the tenses was uneventful It
consisted merely of reconnottertog on
the part of the Madriz forces to locale
Gen artillery The Madriz
sharpshooters maintained a desultory
tr vtthout however doing any damage
to the revolutionists

Occasional attempts by the government
forces under Oen Lass to rush tile
Estradan positions were repulsed

Troops front the government gunboat
Venus have arrived at Bluenelds vis
the Lagoon and Coast Use

The revolutionary forces under Gen
Meaa are checking the gogees under Get Esekavarla at It
where the situation I unchanged

Volunteers are arriving to jolt the Es
tradan fcrces from the river sad nearby
farms and are swelling the ranks of
those prepared to resist the advance of
the Madrteista

The gunboat Venus sent a boarding

s

Dis-
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vermmeat
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perry on tne
Ksfueno despite the orders of Com
maader Gilmore of the gunboat
cah that American vessels must not be
teterferred with

The Venus is now approaching the
Bluff oft here She is accompanied by
the armed tug San Jacinto

Dictator Seized Then Released
New Orleans May 25 The steamship

Dictator has arrived from BiuefteWs
Nicaragua She was captured by the
Notices manofwar Maximo de Juares
lately of Venus of New Orleans and her
malts rifles and provisions taken up by
the Madrix navy Capt Gilmore of the
IT S S Paducah compelled the Venus
to release the Dictator and return the
United States mail bags she had cap

A r si v

were halt starving and made for the
Dictators galley where devoured
everything Many were prisoners from
Corn Island and were threatening to
desert unless they were fed The Venus
attempted to capture the Hiram which
was loaded with guns and ammunition
for the revolutionists but failed The
revolutionist have the steamer Utstein
from New Orleans and will convert her
into a gunboat to increase the revolu
flossy navy and be shin to meet the
Venus on equal terms

HISTORIC OAK ON GROUND

Tree 400 Vear Old Under Which
Once Found Shelter

Philadelphia May S La t nights storm
caused the destruction of the historic
Blunston oak at Darby Pa which had
grown to Immense size during the 400
years it has withstood the bleats of many
storms Under its spreading branches
Washington and a part of his ragged
army of 11000 Continental soldiers rested
one hot Sunday in August tit while
they were on their way to meet the Brit-
ish at Chadds Ford

PICKS LANDING PLACE

CurtlNn Prepares for Flight from
Albany to Sew York

Poughkeepste N Y May II
Curtiss the aviator picked out today a
landing place for his aeroplane flight from
Albany to New York I want at least
half a mile of clear running Mr Cur
ties said I will be going fortyfive miles

hour when I strike the land A thou-
sand feet will do for me to start In

It was tentatively decided by Mr Cur
ties to leave Albany about i p m on
Thursday His machine will travel sixty
miles an hour The distance to Peugh
keepsle is seventythree miles lie ex-
pects to leave for New York before a
oclock on Friday morning t

Te DivideToday 21 Columbia Theater 25c SOc
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PLAN BIG PIPE LINE

Standard to Get Monopoly of Gas

and Supply Washington
PUtsburg Pa May 28 The Standard

011 Company through its Hope Natural
Gas Company closed a 1560000
deal with the Manufacturers Light and
Heat Company for the latter great
holdings of undeveloped gas territory IB

West Virginia This Is understood to be
first of a series l purchases to be

made by the Standard which alms to
complete control of gas production

It is asserted by friends of the Standard
that there is a great waste of gas now
through so many different companies de-

veloping well in a ceYuta territory
will produce more gas than too corn
btaed production of many different weir
in the same locality Lines are now out
for deals involving jaiOlfMII

The terms of the big contract closed
here involve the sale by the manufac-
ture of eighteen miles of pipe line
south of the Ledalla pumping station and
the leases on a large area of undeveloped
territory In Lewis Harrison Upshur and
Braxton counties W Va

It Is understood the Standard will at
once begin a great pipe line supplying
Washington and Baltimore with gas

PRIEST IS VICTIM

OF QUEER WOUNDS

Found in Baltimore Boat
After Washington Visit

NECK GASHED BY PENKNIFE

Intlicr John Grnhnm Preached
Sniulay ut Church of Holy Com-

forter Relieved to lie Sufferiiie as
Result of Accidental Full Down

Sreefal to Tk WMkfaftoa Herald
Baltimore Md May Father John

Graham chaplain of the Mere Hospital
here is
Jeromes Catholic Church suffering from
a knife wound in Us throat and contu-
sions on his chin which he sustains
while oa his way from Washington 0
Baltimore on the steamer Anne ArundeU

A bloodstained penknife was found at
the bottom of the staircase toadteg from
the saloon deck to the freight deck and
It Is believed that Father Graham bad
the open knife In his hand sad sustained
the wou d in falling down the stairs

Sunday ne spent to Washington deItY
ertasr a sermon at the Church of the Heir
Comforter Sec Father Wheeler pastor
For some time Father Graham has been
suffering from ill health

The accident occurred just before
the arrived at pier S shortly after
noon It was discovered by several deck
hands who reported the matter to the
oncers They telephoned to Father
James T Holden pastor o St Jeromes
Church Father Holder accompanied by
Father Dinan hurried to the pier and
ordering a cab they assisted Father
Graham Into the vehicle had a quick run
was made to St Jermooes rectory Dr
William Burch was summoned std he
dressed the wounds They are not se-

rlous
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Seek to KcMrntn Commerce Board
front Changing Price for Uertha

Chicago May 23 Arguments on the mo-
tion of the Pullman Company for a

injunction restraining the Inter
state Commerce Communion from de-
creasing the price of the berths on Its cars
were made this afternoon before Judge
Groeecup in the United States Circuit
Court

KENTUCKIAN IS AMBUSHED

Combos on a Raft Floating
Down the KcntncKy River

Jackson Ky May 26 Alexander
Combes member of a wellknown Brest
hltt County family was shot and killed
from ambush today while floating down
the Kentucky River on a

COMET CLEAREST TONIGHT

More liras 21000000 Jllici Farther
front Earth However

Although now more than 3OJ miles
farther from the earth than a week ago
when it WM expected to be most brilli-
ant tbe comet tonight will be clearer to
view if the weather is right

At no time in the course of the morn-
ing appearances was the Interval between
the rising of the comet and the rising
of the so great as the interval be-
tween setting for the remainder of this
week

Tonight at 8 oclock the nucleus will
be a full three hours or 45 degrees back
from the borixon or in the middle of
the heavens to the southwest Should the
sky then be mainly cloudfree the best
time to see the wanderer will be
oclock the finish of twilight

HTJBBARD TO QUIT RACE

Rumored Representative XVill Xo
lou or Oppose Senator Scott

Srectei to Tb WwhirKtUm McnM
Wheeling W Va May 25The atmos-

phere here Is surcharged with political
rumors following the arrival of both
Representative W P Hubbard and for-
mer Gov W M O Dawson la tbe city
They were closeted for hours in a room
in the McLure Hotel having given the
clerk instructions they were to see no
ore and that they desired that no one
should know they in the city After
the conference both refused to talk

There is a well grounded rumor how-
ever that Huboard will withdraw from
tbe race for United States Senator
against Senator N B Scott tang gahi
become a candidate for Congress In the
First district

Popular 100 Son May 20Baltimore t Ohio R Hy 1 Reedyfrom Union Station at areturning leave rstot7n Keel
62fl and Frederick JO p msame day
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npiiCT VICTIMS

Philadelphia Tragedy May

Be Murder

VEILS GRIME

Relative of One Victim a Wash-

ington Resident

She Died Shortly After Being Ad-

mitted to n Ilonpltal JVo Powder
Marks on Body to Indicate that
She Killed Herself While
Client Wa Burned by Powder of
Revolver 3Ia ii lion a Wife

Philadelphia
t

May Mary
Klurop thirtyeight years old of 1

North Twentieth street and John Mc
Govern of l l Cherry street were taken
to a hospital shortly after 4 oclock this
afternoon from a house at fist Vine
street the woman dead and the man
dying from bullet wovndc in tbe chest

Mystery as to who did the shooting is
baffling the pottee The woman died
shortly after being admitted to the hos
pital She had two bullets in her left
side McGovern was shot three times in
the chest and when brought into the
hospital the dojcAors saM he had no
chance for recovery

In a statement made to tho police after
the shooting McGovern said that he had
been allot by two molt He claimed that
he did not know who shot too woman as
he became unconscious niter the first
shot had hit him

What mystifies police is the fact

wore there were no powder snacks
which would hare probably followed had
the woman shot herself while the marts
chest was burned by the powder of the
revolver which was found the
two

McCovcrn lint H Wife
McGovern was married and dad lived

with Ms cults at the Cherry sarJoT address
for abut three mosjcos Prtrtomi to that
time they cad been to BaOaJe and Mc
Govern ssM be originally case tram Bos

The dead woman had lived at the
Twentieffistreet address for about three
years and was always considered highly
respectable She laM no men Mends ac-
cording to Mrs Williams the proprie
tress of toe house sad seldom went out

According to Mrs Williams the woman
came of a prominent family in Washing
ton She taM a story of having quarreled
with her relatives in the Capital Coy
when she came here It was also said
at the house that she was a since of
Joseph Khimp a Washington millionaire

Last Friday afternoon McGovern went
to a boose at K3L Vine street and asked
for a room for himself and wife He
said his wife was employed hi a depart
meafc tore and would be in later He
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Sounds of Quarreling
They didnt occupy the room Monday

sight but Tuesday night they were them
and about 2 oclock this morning Mrs
Elisabeth Ward the proprietor of the
bouse heard them tattling loudly and was
under the Impression that they were
quarreling Yrs Mary Hare who has
the sown In the front of the thongs on the
second floor also heats the loud talking

Nothing more was beard from the pair
until this afternoon when Mrs Hare
wean the shots and ran screaming to the
window Mrs Ward also heard the shots
and was on her way to the stairway when
Policeman Burgess of the Eleventh
street stationhouse who lives across the
street entered the house

Burgess with Mrs Ward want up the
stairs and forced the door of the room
Here both man and woman were found
unconscious the woman on the side

the walL
In the room was a whisky bottle al

empty several packs of cards an
empty soda bottle a number of cigarette
boxes and the which had been
worn by the pair

Met Woman at Hotel
McGorern said he met the woman at

Ute Hotel Rittenbouee where h was
employed about three months ago as a
pantryman aDd where she had been em-
ployed for three years as a checker in
tile storeroom

Two weeks ago MeGovera gave up his
position at the Rittenbouse sal at that
time Mrs McGovern told one of the

of the Terminal Hotel that her
husband was going with another woman
Since leaving the RKtenhouse McGovern
had been hunting for work

According to the story which he told
the police today MeGovera bad been
trying to leave the Klump woman and
met her for the last time at her request
He sold that he bought the revolver with
which shooting was done On Tuesday

This he said was because the woman
had asked plat to buy a revolver She
was going to marry a Western man she
told him and was afraid of him Despite
this McGovern said that the woman
did not want to htm and that
site loved him

The name of Joseph Itlnmp does not
appear in the Washington city directory
ROC In the local telephone Hat Inquiry
reveals he ht not knows to Waaktegtcn-
eapttaltot

Americans nt the Vatican
Rome May S Mgr Kennedy the rec

tor of the American Collets presented
to the today a group of Americans
who are at present on a visit to Rome
His holiness made a skeet speech hi
which he expressed his pleasure and
gratitude for the visit B gave his
blessing to the pilgrims Gird their fami-
lies and friends

JLCO Sunday Excursion Bluomont

Colonial Column 290 Apiece
FranK Libbey Co 6th N Y ave
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